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SPC Retail Display Group Relocates to Chino, CA 
 
August 18 (Chino, CA) – To better serve customers, and position themselves for continued growth, the 
SPC Retail Display Group (until recently known as the Sam Pievac Company, and SPC), has moved 
their corporate offices, main warehouse and distribution center to Chino, CA. 
 
The move to a 100,362 square foot facility in Chino, CA., from a 63,000 sq. ft. facility in Santa Fe 
Springs, CA, enables SPC to assemble, store, stage and ship larger rollout requests for retail store 
fixture and POP displays. There’s also more office space to accommodate staff increases that already 
have, and will continue to occur, including those associated with expanded design, CAD, engineering 
and prototype reviewing departments. The company continues to operate a 500,000-square-foot 
manufacturing plant in Xiamen, China. 
 
According to Mr. Ty Van Cuick, Customer Service and Sales Support Manager for SPC Retail Display 
Group - “We’ve simply outgrown our space. In addition, we just completed celebrating our 50th 
Anniversary, and we know we need to prepare for the continued growth and expansion we’re planning 
to have over the next 50 years. This new facility enables us to do so quickly, efficiently, and, 
particularly in today’s climate, very economically. It’s a tremendous move for SPC, and one that will 
prove just as valuable to our many customers.”  

 
About SPC Retail Display Group 
Service, performance and commitment remain the core of SPC Retail Display Group’s mission. SPC 
primarily serves retailers and brand marketers throughout the U.S., Mexico and Canada by providing 
in-house design, and domestic and import manufacturing of custom and standard metal, wire, MDF and 
plastic retail stores fixtures and POP displays; and also offers the Hanger Caddy™ Hanger 
Management System, shopping carts and bags, printed signage, store opening kits, a store 
replenishment program, pre-staging services, and nationwide chain rollout programs. SPC Retail 
Display Group, often associated with spokesman Shades, the Blue Duck, is headquartered in Chino, 
CA, and has offices throughout the United States as well as in Xiamen, China.  

 
For more information about the SPC Retail Display Group, please contact Matt Johnson, President, at 
mjohnson@pievac.net or 800.742.8585. 
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